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MERCER SPEAKS TO LARGE CROWD
M any Students H ear His Address 

in the Chapel— Speaks 
Again

Speaking to an audience of more 
than 400 men in the chapel last Sat
urday night, “ Ted’ ' Mercer urged 
upon the students of Washington and 
Lee the necessity and prime import
ance of clean living. “ The three 
fundamental vices of the American 
college man of today,’ ’ said Mr. 
Mercer, “ are drink, gambling, and 
Eocial impurity. The temptations of 
a man, who is off at school, are prob
ably greater than those of any other 
class of individuals, and it is for 
this reason that the college man 
needs more than any other to be on 
his guard.”

Continuing along these lines, Mr. 
Mercer showed from his own expe
rience and from the experience of 
other men with whom he is acquaint
ed, that being a “ good”  fellow does 
not pay. He cited a number of cases 
to emphasize the fact, that he was 
not speaking from theory or hearsay 
evidence, but from the actual facts, 
and concluded by making a strong 
plea for men, who will have enough 
backbone and courage to do what 
they know is right, regardless of 
what the other fellow sajs or does.

Dr. Pollard p resided over the meet
ing,and after those present had Join
ed in singing the Swing, “ Pete”  
Gibson led in the Long Yell for 
“ M ercer.'’ The address was listened 
to with close attention, and was well 
received by those who heard it.

Mr. Mercer also spoke to a large 
audience in the Presbyterian church 
last Sunday night., narrating a num
ber o f his past experiences in the 
famous Water Street Mission and 
among the schools and colleges of 
the country.

Tomorrow night he will, with Tom 
Farmer and A, O. Harte, o f New 
York city, hold a farewell meeting in 
tne chapel to which all the men in 
school are invited.

GENERALS REGISTER, THEIR 
THIRD STRAIGHT VICTORY

Roanoke Could Not Hold W. & L .— Generals Are Strong on Offense, 
Weak on Defense—Donahue, Young, G allagher, F ierrotti 

and Seely S ta r— Young Gets Goal From Placement

FIRST H A LF

W . & L. R. c .
Total distance kick offs (yards) 291 40
A verage 58 40
y  ards gained on end runs 97 19
Yards gained on line plunges 30 37
Kicks returned 115 44
Yards gained on forward passes 43 0
Forward passes attempted 5 6
Forward passes successful 2 0
Penalties 20 5
First downs made .3

SECOND H A LF
Total distance kick offs 260 0
Average 52 0
Yards gained on end runs 149 6
Yards gained on line plunges 63 40
Kicks returned 0 80
Yards gained on forward passes 12 0
Forward passes attempted 4 5
Forward passes successful 1 c
Penalties 45 10
First downs made 7. 2

Washington and Lee scored a

STAUNTON BUILDER GETS CONTRACT
%

M. B. Stoddard Submitted Low
est B id—Completed by 

Aug. 1, 1915
The contract for the erection of 

the Doremus gymnasium for Wash
ington and Lee university was let 
by the building committee Saturday 
to M. B. Stoddard o f Staunton. The 
successful bidder’s price was, exclud
ing the foundation, which is now un
der way, and is expected to cost in 
the neighborhood of $15,000, was 
not announced.

Under the terms of the contract 
the builder is to complete the build
ing and turn it over to the college 
authorities by Aug. 15, 1915, or be 
liable to a forfeit of fifty dollars for 
each day’ s delay after that date. 
Mr. Stoddard will be remembered as 
the builder of the University Com-

Continued on page 4

third overwhelming victory Saturday, 
when Roanoke College was humbled, 
59 to 0. The Generals, with a 
switched lineup, made rapid on
slaughts against their adversaries in 
the opening period, registering four 
touchdowns in quick succession. The 
march was checked in the second 
quarter, while Roanoke threatened 

¡ to penetrate the Blue and White goal 
j line in the third period. But, be
fore it neared the line, a fumble re
sulted and the advance was arrested.

The Generals played a remarkably 
strong offensive game, but did not 

j star on defensive play. In the third 
¡quarter,the Roanoke backs registered 
three successive first downs. Through 

I the line, the White and Blue back- 
| field did not advance with giant 
strides,but the superior speed of the 
General backs overcame Roanoke. 
Sensational runs were responsible for 

[ three of the eight touchdowns. Dona- 
I hue registering two scores on a fifty 
one yard sprint in the first quarter 

i and the final touchdown after a thirty 
six yard run. Young intercepted a 

i forward pass in the opening period 
and darted unchecked eighty one 
yards across the goal line, after clev
erly evading the secondary defense.

The first goal of the 1914 cam
paign was registered in the third per
iod. After the Generals had experi
enced three futile downs, Young es
sayed kicking a goal from placement 
on the forty yard line and succeeded, 
the oval soaring through the bars 
easily.

The forward pass was put into 
operation several times, Seeley reg
istering a touchdown ian the opening 
quarter on a pass of twenty eight 
yards. Penalizations handicaped the 
Generals quite often, especially in 
the third quarter.

Recovered Fumbles Aid Generals
Recovered fumbles aided the vic

tors. Twice Pierotti, who played 
an aggressive game at center, recov
ered the pigskin within scoring dis
tance of the line, while Harrison 
made a neat recovery. Young and 
Gallagher did not gain the opportun
ity to punt, but kicked off in fine 
tyle. Three times Young booted

the ball over the goal line. Roa
noke College did not have a punter, 
but on the fourth down Duncan 
would draw back and throw a long 
forward pass out of bounds. The 
bit of strategy worked well at first, 
but the officials soon prevented its 
use.

Donahue, Seeley, Gallagher and 
Yoiing scored touchdowns m the first 
quarter, while Donahue added his 
second in the second period. Young’ s 
goal from placement prevented a bar
ren third quarter, but Young, Sweet- 
and and Donahue . registered in the 
last session.

Young kicked each of the six 
goals he essayed, while Gallagher 
booted the last two.

Individual stars were numerous. 
Game in Detail

First quarter: Roanoke won the
toss and took the north goal. Dona
hue elected to reçeive the kick. 
Kreicrer kicked to forty yard line, 
Yo ' returned thirty four; Galla- 
**bet^p*iii-cd oaç t -Bonai/ue. -circled 
right for fifty yards for touchdown 
Young kicked goal.

| Young kicked over goal line and 
the ball was brought out to Roa
noke’ s twenty yard line, Bonham hit 

! the line for four, Keieger fumbled 
¡and Pierotti recovered. W. and L ’ s.
I ball on twenty yard line. Beuhring 
I hit the line for four, Young added 
¡one, Donahue lost eight yards on at
tempted pass, Young was thrown 
foi four yards. Roanoke’ s ball on 
their twenty yard. line. Bunting 
gained one through line, Hoffman 

I around left end for two, Bonham five 
| yards through line, Krieger attempt- 
j ed a pass which was incomplete. 
¡Ball over to W. and L. on Roa- 
I noke’ s twenty seven yard line. 
Young and Beuhring both railed to 

I gain, the next plav was a pass from 
Donahue to Seeley which added twen- 

I ty eight yards making touchdown. 
Young kicked goal.

Young kicked sixty yards to Bon
ham who returned ball to twenty 
yard line, Bonham fumbled, Pierotti 
recovered. W.and L .’ shall on Roa
noke s eighteen yard line. Beuhring 
smashed center fov four, Gallagher 
hiked around left end for eight, on a 

I sideline play Donahue gained six 
| yards and Gallagher went, over for 
touchdown. Young kicked goal.

Young kicked over goal line and 
ball was brought to Roanoke’ s twen
ty yard line. Hffman tore through 
the line for six, Bonhem repeated 
his tactics for three, and Kreiger 
made first down through tackle. 
Bunting dashed around end for eigh
teen, Hoffman, Bunting and Bonhem 
made first down on successive line 
lunges. Tavener replaced Kreiger. 
Travener fumbled but Duncan recov
ered. Bonham plunged through cen
ter for eight and Hoffman made first:

GEORETOWN HAS A STRONG ELEVEN
ofTeam Has Average Weight 

174 Pounds— Seven New 
Men on Team

After winning, by overwhelming- 
scores the preliminary games withe 
Marshall, Morris-Harvey and Roa
noke College, Washington and Lee- 
will meet a worthy fee in George
town. A mighty aggregation iir 
weight and aggressiveness opposes- 
the Generals. The average weight" 
of the Varsity men is 174 pounds. 
From tackle to tackle, Georgetown- 
averages 187. The backfield boasts 
of a mark of 161. In every respect, 
Washington and Lee is outweighed 
by several pounds.

In matter of experience, the Gen
erals excel. Seven of the eleven 
regulars, who are expected to start 
against the Catholics, are monogram1 
men. Seven of the Georgetown grid 
iron array are newcomers. Ward-- 
Mahlum,McKenna,Gorley, Campbell, 
Golden and Noark, all o f who have- 
been assigned reg ular pisitior.f, n-e 
ftr3t year men, whileCusack andFoley 
have played one year. Barren has 
battled for two consecutive cam
paigns, while Captain Murray is 
playing his fourth season.

In height, Georgetown does noft 
posses .^¿ut Age man over six feet, 
but avffjjgesVfive •Za.ct ten iiifhes. 
The average age is slightly over 
twenty one,. Here are the men 
Washington and Lee must down:

Player Pos. Years on Height W eight A ge" 
Team

20 
19 22 ■ 
22 
22 
21 
21 22 22 22- 
21

22
2022
21
23
212222
202222

Cusack L. E 2 5.9 165Ward L.T. 1 6 202Mahlura L. G. 1 5.10 170McKenna C. 1 5.8 190Barron R. G. 3 5.11 190Gormley R. T . 1 5.11 226
Campbell R. E. 1 6.1 156Foley Q. 2 5.7 145~Golden L. H 1 5.10 165
Murray (Capt.)R .H . 4 58 161
Noark F. 1 5.11 175

SUBSTITUTES
Cronin L. E. 1 5.8 164McCarthy L. T, 1 5.11 197Gorman R. F. 2 6.2 190Crowe C. 1 5.9 170Conwell R. G. 1 5.11 210
Pass L. T. 1 5.1 > 166Pauxtis L. E. 1 5.10 150Càlnah Q. 2 5.6 145Land reau L. H. 2 5.9 160
Joyce R. H. 1 5.8 165Weiser F. 1 5.10 155

It is a matter of conjecture as

Continued on page 8

who will face Georgetown. Coacb-
Elcock has devised two lineups and 
-has not definitely decided who will 
start. The backfield, Sweetland and 
Beuhring are waging a merry fight 
lor fullback. “ Cânnonball”  Beuh
ring, the hefty fullback, has never 
reached his true form, while Sweet
land has played a wonderful line
lunging game. At center, left guard 
a«d right end, similar fights are be
ing made for positions. Pierotti 
showed to advantage agjinst Roa
noke at center, and may hold the po
sition for he played center w(th Ev
erett high in Boston. Barrow may- 
be shifted to left guard. Or perhaps, 
Dingwall will operate at guard, 
while Barrow will go to center and 
Pierotti to er.d.

Harrison and Seeley have impress
ed Coach Elcock and either may
start the battle at right end. Ira
Simms will cavot at left end. With 
this uncertainty existing, no compar- 
isons o f the weight of the contending

Continued on pagre 6
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GENERALS ARE PREPARING 
FOR GEORGETOWN FRAY

Coach Elcock Watches Washington 
Bunch in Action — “ Send-off”  

Meeting Thursday Night

Washington and Lee will not be 
taken unawares by the Georgetown 
formations and wily tricks unless 
Coach Exendine displays an ehtire 
new system of tactics. Coach W.
B. Elcock viewed the Washington 
eleven in action Saturday, while As 
sistant Coach Bill Raftery witnessed 
the Navy-Georgetown clash in Annap
olis. They feel they have had ample 
time to get a line on what George
town has in players and maneuvers.

Both agree that Georgetown is 
strong, but neither is pessimistic 
about the outlook. Georgetown, 
they feel, will out weigh the Gen
erals, but will not possess the speed, 
especially in the backfield. However, 
Coach Raftery declares the Washing
ton backfield is far from slow.

While Elcock watched George
town, the Blue and Gray had several 
viewing the W. and L.-Roanoke col
lege encounter. A hectic fight is 
anticipated in Richmond.

Realizing the importance of a vic
tory over Georgetown in Richmond 
the student body will give voice to 
ts enthusiasm in a rousing send off 

to the team Thursday night. The 
followers of the Generals are in 
hearty sympathy with Coach Elcock 
and the team and wish to evidence | 
their appreciation of the hard work 
of both coaches and players.

T'n6 tentative program is to have 
the meeting opened with short, snap
py talks by ex Captain Moomaw, 
Coach Elcock, Assistant Coach Raf
tery, Captain Donahue and others, out
lining the situation of the team and 
the importance of giving it good 

^strong support. ‘"'The^pmd will take 
advantage of the ¡opportunity to make 

1 its second 'appearance in public, and 
promises a full repertoire of lively 
tunes.

The speaking completed, the band 
will lead off in the ‘ 'Swing” , after 
which a short rooting practice is to 
be held. All the old yells will be 
run through two or three timss until 
they can be given with the right 
amount of “ pep” , and it is hoped 
that Cheer leader Davis may have a 
fwe new ones to announce. The 
freshmen will be expected to be well 
up on the yells, and to join in on 
them vigorously, with possibilities of 
nocturnal punishment in any cases of 
failure to do so.

It is the plan of the committee to 
have the entire student body at the 
station Friday morning to give the 
team a good send off.

Quite a number of people from 
Salem and Roanoke, Va., motored up 
to see the W. and L.-Roanoke game 
last Saturday.

SOUTHERN COLLEGIAN TO 
HAVE MANY NEW FEATURES

First Issue Will Appear Late in October 
—Bear is Editor

With several new features, the 
Southern Collegian will make its 
initial appearance this year during 
the latter part of October. James
E. Bear was recently elected by the 
executive committee as editor of the 
Collegian and he has appointed the 
following staff: M. L. Masinter,
assistant editor in chief; W. M. 
Brown and William Lamont, short 
story editors; W. M. Brown, Y. M. 
C. A. news editor; Ralph Ferrell, 
exchange editor, and N. B. Adams 
poetry and essay editor.

Two new departments have been 
added to the Collegian to make it 
most attractive. The Spotlight de
partment directed by Morris Masinter 
will feature students who attain ex
cellence in athletics, scholarship and 
other phases of college life. The 
Miscellaneous department, edited by 
W. M. Brown, will see the addition 
of humorous matter to the usually 
staid literary columns of the quarter
ly-

The magazine promises to possess 
a snap that has been lacking in past 
years. Paul Derrickson is manager 
of the publication and feels that the 
students should support the Collegian.

Y . M . C. A . N O T E S

Owing to the meeting in the 
chapel tomorrow night, at which 
“ Ted”  Mercer and Tom Farmer will 
speak for the last time before leav
ing W. and L., there will be no Y. 
M. C. A. meeting’ tonight.

On last Tuesday night the first 
student meeting of the school year 
was held in the chapel fttJPSSQ, The 
subject: ‘ ‘ The College M a n ’ s
Duty,”  was ably and enthusiastically 
presented by all the speakers. J. C. 
Fisher spoke on the college man’ s 
duty to the community; R . W. 
Fowlkes on his duty to student activ
ities, and T. McP. Glasgow on his 
duty to the University, which is his 
alma mater.

A. C. Harte, traveling secretary 
for the International association and 
one of the welljknown'speakers at the 
Kansas City convention, will be in 
Lexington on Wednesday and Thurs
day of this week. He will be open 
to interviews at any time regarding 
the foreign mission work, and will 
also make a short talk in the chapel 
on Wednesday night.

Kid Williams, instructor in chem
istry, is confined to the hospital with 
a threatened attack of diphthera.

Roger Bear was injured about the 
head in a street car accident in 
Staunton.

Schedule for 1914 Campaign
Sept. 26—Marshall College 0; W. & L. 34 
Oct. 3—Morris Harvey College, 0; W. & L., 103 
Oct. 10—Roanoke College ,0 ; W. & L., 59

Oct 17—Georgetown University in Richmond 
Oct. 24—Wake Forest College in Lexington 
Oct. 31—Virginia Polytechnic Institute in Roanoke 
Nov. 7—Swathmore University in Lynchburg 
Nov. 14—University of West Virginia in Charleston 
Thanksgiving—North Carolina A. & A. at Norfolk

Whose’s there? 
We are—at the Lexington Hotel all 

day today. 
Fall suits cut on trim, trig lines. 
“ Scotch Mist”  overcoats—rain proof. 
Soft hats—the latest wrinkles. 
Mackinaws—Scotch knit jackets. 
Shirts, socks, shoes, underwear. 
Fall scarfs—widest sort of variety. 
Everything college men wear. 
All at our regular New York prices.
All backed with “ your money back”  if 

anything goes wrong. 9

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Young Men’s Outfitters 

NEW YORK CITY

STRAIN & PATTON 

Clothiers
AND

Gents’ Furnishers

Main Street Lexington, Va.

 TH E -----

B an k of Rockbridge »
Cordially offers the young men of Washington and Lee the 
focilities of this Bank. We are well equipped to handle 
your drafts and bhecks and will welcome you business 
whether it be large or small. 

For Safety and Service

BANK OF ROCKBRIDGE

K E U F F E L  8c E S S E R  C O .
127 Fultonistreet, NEW YORK

CHICAGO ST. LOUIS
GeneraliOfficeland Factories, HOBOKEN N. J. 

ISAN  FRANCISCO M O N TREAL

Mathematical and 
Drawing Materials

Surveying Instruments 
Measuring Tapes

W e have the most complete line» o f  DR A W IN G  INSTRU
MENTS in various grades. Our Engine-dividedSlide Rules 
enjoys^ an excellent and w ide reputation. W e carry every 
requisite fo r  the drafting room. Special prices to  students.

Free catalogue on roquest
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MAJORITY MEET THEIR EXPENSES
Records Show That More Than 

Half of Students Fay 
Expenses

A perusal of the records in the 
registrar’ s office reveals the some
what surprising fact that of the total 
number of students enrolled in Wash
ington and Lee the majority are 
meeting their own expenses either 
wholly or partially. A recent count 
ascertained that the total number of 
students in school is 486. Of this 
number 238 gave in the statement 
that they either wholly or partially 
met their own expeases, 212 bore no 
part of their epxenses and thirty 
eight failed to answer the question.

Of the 238 who receive aid, 105 
are meeting all of their personal ex
penses, fifty one of this number be
ing in the law school and fifty-four 
in the academic. Of the 133 who 
are paying part of their expenses 
forty nine are enrolled as lawyers 
and eighty four are academic stu
dents Thirty eight law students 
and 174 academic students are receiv
ing all of their expenses from 
sources other than themselves, a 
total to which probabiy most of the 
thirty eight who failed to answer the 
question should be added.

While the list of those meeting 
their own expenses, of course, con
tains a good number who are paying 
their wav from their personal in
comes from estates,probably the ma
jority áre men who are being sup
ported by work in college outside of 
their curriculum auties. The total 
number that this search reveals only 
adds more to Washington and Lee’ s 
claim of being essentially a demo
cratic. institution in every respect.

A lum ni N otes

Jesse E. Lewis, ex ’ 09, married 
Miss Evelyn Reynods of Birmingham, 
earlly in September.

Merrill Pratt, assistant coach in 
football under Dr. Pollard, was mar- 
ed in September to Miss Leontine 
Ramsaur in Boston.

Edward S. Delaplaine, a member 
of the debating team that defeated 
Tulane last year, is studying law at 
the University of Maryland.

Frederick Ordeman, who was in
structor in chemistry last year, is 
studying at Johns Hopkins for ¡his 
Ph. D. degree.

George Kern, ’ 14, has entered 
the Richmond Theological seminary. 
He accepted a position as professor 
with the Tennessee Military Insti
tute, but changed his plans.

Tom Rot.farock, ’ 12, resigned as 
coach of the Union University foot
ball team recently. Financial re
trenchment by the University necessi
tated the change.

Emory C. Nusc, who was a mem
ber of the Sophomore class last year 
and who maried Miss Young of Lex
ington on Sept. 16th, is at prepent 
residing in Frederick, Md., at the 
home of his grandfather.

William McChesney Martin, ¡’ 95, 
vice president of the Mississippi 
Valley Trust company of St. Louis, 
Mo., has been chosen chairman and 
Federal reserve agent of the Federal 
Reserve bank, which will be estab
lished in St. Louis according (to an 
official announcement at Washington, 
D. C.

COLLEGE GOLF CLUB PROPOSED

A movement, heaaed by E. B. 
Hampton, is now on foot to start a 
golf club at Washington and Lee. 
Such action had been anticipated, as 
several devotees of the game were 
students at W. and L. It is an
nounced that a nominal fee will be 
charged for the use of the local links, 
and the aggregation of niblick swing
ers will soon be under way.

Matches will be sought with the 
Lexington club, the University of 
Virginia golf team and others; Wash
ington and Lee will enter the list of 
colleges boasting of golf teams.

Among those who are contemplat
ing joining the club are: E. P.
Davis, W. P. Burton, E. B. Hamp
ton, J. L. Riley,. P. H. Jones, J. H. 
McGinnis, J. G. Glass, W. G. Lang- 
hon, J. M. Faulkner, T. M. Glas
gow, R. H. Gardner, J. B. Wads
worth, J. Howe and M. W. Paxton, 
Jr.. who holds the record score of 
thirty four for the local nine hole 
course.

John Faison has joined the hospital 
corps with an attack of fever, which 
may develop into typhoid.

F resh  C andies :: C o ld  D rinks 
P u re I c e  C ream

Best served; and a welcome awaits 
you at

SHIREY & BROWN'S DRUG STORE 
BUjsNA v ist a , v a .

BOLEY’S

Book Store
Successor to W. C. Stuart.

FULL LINE OF COLLEGE JEWELRY

L* G . Jalinke & Co.
J. W. ZiMMF-Rman, Successor

Jewelers and Opticians
Diamonds
Clocks

Watches 
Cut Glass

Jewelry
Silverware

Expert Watchmakers, Engravers, 
Diamond Setters, Manufac

turing Jewelers.
WORK DONE PROMPTLY

Eyes examined carefully. Glasses 
fitted accurately. Broken Lenses du
plicated exactly.

Manufacturing: o f
Fraternity Jewelry

a Specialty at
Reasonable Prices

5 FOR YOUR DEN 5
Beautiful College Pennants 
YALE and HARVARD, 

Each 9in. x 24 in. 
PRINCETOin, CORNELL 

MICHIGAN 
Each 7in. x 21 in.

4—PENNANTS, Size 12 x 30-4 
Any Leading Colleges of 

Your Selection.
 0-----

All of our best quality, in their 
proper colors, with colored em
blems.

Either assortment, for limited 
time, sent postpaid for 50 cents 
and five stamps to cover shipping 
costs.

Write us for prices before 
placing orders for felt novelties 
of all kinds.

The Gem  Cltv Novelty Co., 
8824 Bittner Street 

Dayton, O.

For the Kind of

L Y O N S

Clothes
You Have 
Always W anted

GO TO

TAILORING CO.
T A IL O R S  F O R  C O L L E G E  M E N

BROW N’S PRESSING SHOP
THE ONLY STEAM SHOP IN TOWN 

French and Dry Cleaning for Clothes, White Kid Gloves
Hats and Shoes

^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Phone us Your Needs, No. 194

REMEMBER THIS BOYS!

The College Men’s Pressing Club
STILL DOES UP-TO-DATE WORK

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Call Phone 258 or send to 35 Nelson Street

HOTEL CARROLL
A Modern American Plan Hotel 

LYNCHBURG; VA.

Virginia Laundry Co.
LYNCHBURG, VA.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Wash- called for and delivered
E. E. PETTIGREW, Lexington Agent.

Phone 21. At First National Bank Building

For Prompt Service Call

Mlley’s Livery
Street Surreys

Transfer Wagons

Stylish Rigs Reasonable

Telephone N o. 204 
Jefferson Street Lexington. Va

John W. Mlley, Prop.

Gillock’s Grocery
The Place for Good Eats.”

Peanuts
A SPECIALTY

Next to the Lvric

W h a t  Students N eed
IN THE

*  F U R N I T U R E  L I N E  ^
CAN BE FOUND AT

V A R N E R , P O L E  & CO.
The Main Street Furniture People

M iley's Photograph Gallery
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE 

Nothing but the best work done.
W ill save you money and give you satisfaction. 
Bring me your amatuer work. Quickly done 

• i the best paper.

University Dining Hall
15he P L A C E  T O  E A T

Meal Hours : 8 to 9.30; 2 to 
3; 6.30 to 7.30

Banquets a Specialty.

E. A. DONAHUE, Man’gr.

WHEN IN STAUNTON, VA.,

Washington and Lee Students 
visit the

Busy Bee Restaurant
Everything in season served. 
Open day and night.
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Sty? Ettt0-1 urn piti
( e s t a b l i s h e d  1 8 9 7 )

to them in an impartial manner, the 
end in view could have been obtained
without the students 

Washington and Lee University Weekly i aproval or good wi
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY

Subscriptions $1.50 per year, in advance. 
Single copy 5 cents.

OFFICE—THIRD FLOOR, M AIN BUILDING

Entered at the Lexington, Va., post- 
office as sec ind-class mail matter.

EDITORIAL BOARD
R EU BEN  A . LEW IS, J r ., Editor-in-Chief 
R*M* ^ U R T IS  \ Assistant Editors in-Chief
b ! s . 's a n d f o r d  (.
B. F. W OODRUFF I Associate Editors

by the faculty.

Are College Students Serious?

MANAGEMENT
M ORGAN KEATON , Business Manager 
A , H . BOYD J
W .C .L E S T E R  ¡-A sst. Bns. Managers
S T A N L E Y  W ILLIAM S)

: All matter of business should be ad
dressed to the Business Manager, and 
all other matters should come to the 
Editor-in-Chief.

We are always glad to publish any 
communication that may be handed to 
os. We desire to call attention to 
the fact that unsigned correspondence 
will not be published. „

R ockbridge Countv Nevvi Print

A Distinct Surprise

Announement by the University 
that attendance to all University as
semblies in the future would be com
pulsory, with a fine for failure to- 
present an excuse for non attend
ance, was received with surprise by 
the student body. That such action 
would be taken by the faculty was 
neither fcrecast nor intimated. 
While the ruling is not drastic, it 
contains a feature that will hardly 
¡strike a responsiv.e chord among the 
¡students.

Attendance to the University as
semblies was supposed to be compul
sory last year, but the ruling was 
Dot strictly enforced and a number 
o f students failed to attend or pre-. 
ent excuses for having been absent. 
Feeling that such action should not 
be counternanced, the faculty adopt
ed the resolution without having ap
pealed to the students for support or 
to obtain their views on the matter.

The catalog, issued this year, does 
not contain any intimation that ab
sence from chapel is punishable by 
fine or disbarment from classes. In
asmuch as the students were never 
consulted in the matter, it would 
seem that un undue advantage was 
taken of them. We are willing to 
admit that students should attend 
and support all functions of the Un
iversity, but we feel that the students 
should have been consulted in a mat
ter so pertinent to them.

The ruling is not drastic. Indeed 
it can do nothing but work gold. 
The fine is not intended to produce 
revenue to tide the fortunes of the 
University, but merely to force the 
students to present excuses for hav
ing failed to attend the assemblies. 
The authorities do not feel that their 
edict is too drastic or stringent. 
They realize the necessity of respect 
o f their wishes. But (despite all 
this, it must be conceded that the 
students ought to have been consult
ed. Had the matter been presented

The college student is generally 
pictured as a rather sleek looking in
dividual with empty heads and full 
pockets, his most pregnant desire be
ing to spend the sheels of hi| sire in 
as short a time as possible. \But 
when cold figures are obtained, noth
ing is proved to be more far fetched. 
The majority of students at Washing
ton and Lee are paying either partly 
or wholly their attendant expenses.

When a man is willing to work his 
way through an institution of learn
ing by his own travail, it reflects a 
spirit of earnest desire to obtain an 
education. The democratic spirit 
tha pervades Washington and Lee 
is shown in the admiration for men 
who are earning their way. Many 
of the most popular men in college 
are numbered among the self support
ing.

Perhaps thi3 situation is more 
acute this year than in the past. 
With the depression that prevails 
over the country and especially in 
the South, many have been forced to 
assume the personal responsibility 
of providing an education, who, under 
ordinary conditinos, would have been 
in a position to attend college with 
expenses paid. Not only is it true 
in the law school, but also in the 
academic circles.

Statistics show that 228 men in 
448 statements recorded are partial
ly or wholly paying their own ex
penses. Of the entire number regis
tered, but thirty eight failed to 
record the fact.

Virginia and North Carolina A. and 
M. must be met before Thanksgiv- 

feeling their ing. 
was not valued The Virginia Techs do not imper

il the Generals as much as do 
Swarthmore, West Virginia and the 
Aggies. West Virginia is stronger 
than in 1913, while the North Caro
lina Aggies seem to be just a hefty. 
The result against Georgetown will 
tell the tale. Therefore it behooves 
the General supporters to rally be
hind the team and give it every 
whit of encouragement.

“ On to Roanoke”

This famous slogan is printed to 
remind the followers of the Generals 
that there will be a mighty clash in 
Roanoke with V. P. I. ere long. Let 
every preparation be made to view 
Washington and Lee encounter the 
Techs, traditional rivals and worthy 
foes.

Boost the Band

Washington and Lee now boasts of 
a band that should become a regular 
feature. Under Leader Switzer the 
harmonists proved that a student or
ganization could produce enough en
thusiasm and pleasure to warrant its 
efforts. It is probably the best band 
that Washington and Lee has pos
sessed in years.

The Athletic council and the Exec
utive committee, realizing that it 
merited support, donated thirty dol
lars to the band, which will be used 
to procure new selections and other 
necessities. But the most necesssary 
support is that o f the student body. 
Applause greeted every selection 
that the musicians rendered Satur
day. Such spirit will make it still 
better.

When the football rally is staged 
Thursday, the band will make its 
second appearance.

LITTLE GENERALS LOSE FIRST
GAME TO S. M. A. TEAM

The Little Generals lost the first 
game of the season to Staunton Mili
tary academy Monday in Staunton 14 
to 0. The S. M. A. backfield crashed 
through the White and Blue line for 
consistent gains, Schamb scoring 
both touchdowns.

The first came in the opening per
iod, while the other occurred in the 
third. The cadets failed to kick 
goal, but scored a safety. Bagley, 
Trigg,Henkle and Wadsworth starred 
for the scrubs. The lineup:
S. M. A.
Mattson
Sawrer
Brennam
Enide

Position 
L. E. 

L. T.
L. G.

C.
Randolph, Douglas R. G. 
Schaub R. T.
Simmons R. E.‘
Aldrick,Rosenberger Q. 
Douglass L. H.
Randall R. H.
Scherer F. B.

Substitutions: Paxton 
Macgregor for Haliman.

W. nd L. 
Hallman 

McHenry 
Krusen 

Trigg 
Shore 
Myles

C ollin ®
Bagley 
Moses 

Wadsworth 
Henkle 

for Collins;

BAND MAKES ITS FIRST AP
PEARANCE AT THE GAME

Composed of Fifteen Pieces, W. & L. 
Musicians Make a Hit

Along with the other features of 
Saturday’ s game with Roanoke Col
lege was the initial appearance of 
the Washington and Lee band. The 
band is composed of fifteen students, 
all musicians of more or less previ
ous experience.

The music played was especially 
pleasing both as to quality and class 
exhibited. The Swing was rendered 
several times and in addition a num
ber of popular marches and hits were 
given an enthusiastic reception by 
the student body.

A great help to the band in the 
matter of equipment was the contri
bution of thirty dollars which was 
recently made toward it. Of this 
amount the executive committee ap
propriated fifteen and the athletic 
council fifteen. It is needless to say 
that the student body appreciates to 
the fullest the efforts of the men 
who so willingly expend their time 
and energy in making the band a 
success.

The personnel of the organization 
is as follows: Solo cornets, Swit
zer, Jones, Chafin and Dean; first 
cornets, Preston, Junkin and Roch- 
eron; second cornet, Williams; first 
trombone, Grosectose; clarionet, 
Stone; Baritone, Showell; altos, Ar
nold and Riley; bass, Vance; snare 
drum,. Carson ; bass drum, Minter.

PEG O’MY HEART HERE

“ Peg O’ My Heart’ ’ will appear 
at the Lyric Thursday night with 
Doris Moore in the title role. The 
play had a record run in New York 
City and will tie one of the best at
tractions coming to Lexington this 
season. The same company will ap
pear in Richmond and Lynchburg.

During the past week, “ Broadway 
Jones’ ’ and “ Mutt and Jeff’ ’ were 
seen at the Lyric. Although few 
saw it, Broadway Jones was a gen
uine treat. The company was quite 
capable. Mutt and Jeff 
better than many musical comedies 
seen here. The chorus was striking 
looking and well trained.

GEORGETOWN GAME WILL
BE RECEIVED IN DETAIL

Wire Will Give the Struggle By Downs 
—Returns at the Lyric

the returns of the Georgetown- 
Washington and Lee game in Rich
mond will ha rao-jved Saturday in
Lexington by a leased soecial wire 
from the scene of battle. W. W. 
Preston, manager of the Lyric thea
tre, has given the Athletic associa
tion permission to use the theatre 
for the afternoon and the profit of 
the venture will be given to athlet
ics. The game will be called play 
by play, with various matters of in- 
teest before the game and between 
the quarters. A special operator 
will receive the wires. Mr. Ereston 
donated the use o f the buiding with
out the slightest profit.

SICK ROLL INCREASES

STAUNTON BUILDER
GETS CONTRACT

Continued from  page 1

Hard Schedule Faces Generals

To achieve victory in the remain
ing six games, Coach Elcock and his 
henchmen wijl have an arduous task. 
Following the momentous clash with 
Georgetown in Richmond, Wake For
est will be encountered. Slight op
position is expected with the Bap
tists, but then come four gruelling 
battles. V. P. I., Swathmore, West

mons.
sixteen
varying

His bid was the lowest of 
competitors, the estimates 
considerably. Work on the 

foundation has been delayed on ac
count of the- difficulty encountered 
in grading the site of the building 
but it will be finished in sufficient 
time to enable the contractors to get 
an early start on the erection of the 
structure.

The hospital corps is gradually iu- 
creasing in numbeis. T. S. Jones 
was t he first to be confined to the 
Jackson Memorial hospital, but he 
was folloWed by Ki Williams, instruc- 

was much i tor in chemistry, and John Faison.
“ D r.’ ’ Williams is suffering from 
diphtheria while Mr. Faison has 
a slight Attack of typhoid fever.

Quarantine threatens to upset the 
usual routine of the economics de
partment^ Paul Dulaney Converse, 
assistant in economics and politics, 
has been Quarantined to his room, as 
he was exposed to diphtheria. J. C. 
Ogilvie, tpo, was quarantined for the 
same reason.

H. E. Pemberton, ’ 18, departed 
for Muskogee, Okla., last week. It 
is reported that he feared another 
visit from the Violence committee.

NOTICE TO KODAKERS

Ccach Elcock invites the kodack 
fiends among the students to come to 
Wilson field tomorrow afternoon be
tween 3 and 4 to get pictures of the 
General aggregation.

J. B. Gladney, ’ 17, accompanied 
the little Generals to Staunton. His 
sister, Miss Florine Gladney, is a 
student at Stuart Hail.
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Dean Harry Campbell has returned 
from a visit to Philadelphia.

Professor Moreland was a visitor 
in Norfolk last week.

Dr. Howe was in Richmond last 
week.

Sumnjerfield [McCartney is back in 
school.

John Reeves was a visitor in Char
lottesville Saturday.

L. A. McMurran, ’ 09, of Norfolk, 
was in Lexington on Saturday.

Junius Peake was in Lynchburg 
last week.

“ Coche”  Neal was in Lynchburg 
on business last Saturday night.

T. S. Jones has recovered from a 
sight attack of malarial fever.

? 3elden Jones has recovered from 
his illness and has left the hospital.

T. G. Woodson, '18, spent Sunday 
in Lynchburg.

Fulton Hogue was visited by his 
father Saturday at the Phi [Delta 
Theta house.

Miss Augusta Pearce has returned 
to Lexington for an extended viist to 
Miss Nell Carrington.

Jack Martin and Dick Fowlkes 
spent Saturday and Sunday in Lynch
burg

Jack Newton, ex ’ 15, of Roanoke, 
Va., spent the[weea end at the D i 
versity.

Tom Hassell, ex-’ 17, who is in 
business in Norfolk, has been visit
ing at the K. A. house.

Dr. Reid White left last week for 
Philadelphia, where he will spend 
some time.

Clarence Sager, '14, is paying a 
short visit to the Alpha Chi Rho 
house.

S. 0. Laughlin was in Richmond 
ast week making arrangements for 
the Georgetown game.

Professor Granville Campbell has 
sufficiently recovered from his illness 
to conduct his lectures.

Morgan Keaton, manager of this 
sheet, was in Roanoke and Lynch
burg last week on business.

Charles S. Glasgow has left for 
Charlotte, N. C., where he will enter 
the practice of law.

Lawrence Wales has temporarily 
withdrawn from school on account of 
lickness. He is now at his home in 
Norfolk.

Mrs. H. D. Campbell has returned 
from Baltimore, where she was re
cuperating from the effects of an op
eration.

Dabney Kern of Charleston, W. 
Va., is visiting his parents, Profes
sor and Mrs. J. W. Kern, on Letcher 
avenue.

Harry Moran returned to Lexing
ton after a successful season as 
picther with the Buffalo Federal 
league team. The southpaw won ten 
games and lost but six. His team 
finished fourth in the running. He 
will probably matriculate in the law 
school.

THE HARkY LEES RETURN 
THEIR ENTIRE FIRST CREW

Albert Sidney Has But One Oarsman tn 
Rely Upon

Returning only one oarsman, R. 
N. Latture of last year’ s first crew, 
the Albert Sidney boat club is labor
ing under a serious handicap. How
ever they have taken advantage of 
the splendid weather lately to send 
out for fall practice five crews daily. 
The squad is composed of thé follow
ing men :

Oarsmen : Old Men—Latture,
Utt, Humphries, McMillan, Cox, 
Gilliam, Thornburg and Worth; new 
men, Sloan, Anderson, Thomas, H. 
Brown, Coleman, Marshall, Fisher,
H. C, Brown, Lee, Walker, Lopez, 
Shirk,Platt, Gardner,Callison, Junk- 
in, Miles and Clemmer— coxswains : 
Old Men— Manning, Preston and 
Blackford; new men, Thayer, Riley 
and De la Haba.

The following officers were elected 
at a recent meeting o f the club : R.
N. Latture, president; J. R. Mann
ing, vice president; and W. C. 
Preston, secretary treasurer. These 
men will also compose the crew com
mittee:

The Harry Lees are more fortunate 
that their riva’s in returning their 
entire first crew : L. B. White, J.
C. Leith, J. S. Oglesby, C. W. 
Gooch, and G. M. Penick, coxswain. 
Besides these there are from last 
year’ s second crew— L. T. Wales 
and B. S. Sanford, who will form a 
fine nuc'eus for the lesser aggrega
tion. Stribbling and Campbell com
plete the quoto o f coxswains.

The club will not, however, rely 
too much on their present advantage, 
but will set out on a months fall 
training immediately.

GEORGETOWN HAS STRONG ELEVEN
Continued from oaga 1

elevens can be obtained. However, 
the heaviest line Washintgon and 
Lee can husband will be five or six 
pounds lighter than the Georgetown 
array.

In speed and aggressiveness, 
Coach Elcock focuses his hope o f a 
victory. The W. and L. backfield— 
composed of Donahue, Young, Galla
gher and Sweetland is expected to 
ôutluster the opposing combination— 
Foley, Golden, Murray and Noark in 
speed, but not in avoirdupois. Upon 
the aggressiveness of the Generals 
depends the outcome of the conflict 
and the W. and L. coaching staff is 
whipping the men in shape.

Georgetown has made a varied 
showing so far this season. In the 
opening game against Fordham, a 
0 to 0 score resulted, but in th > sec
ond battle Navy won by a scant thir
teen points.

Of Course You W ear SHOES
NETTLETON’S Shoes for Men are “ It"  from the kick-off; Shoes that 

have style, fit, and will atand all the mass plays and scrimmages.
We admit i t : We want to sell you a pair of Nettleton’s.

VARSITY MEN WILL FIND THE RIGHT SORT OF

HATS, SHOES a n d  SPORTING GOODS a t

GRAHAM’S, The Shoe Man
Agents for A. G. Spalding & Bros. No. 13 Main Street

Coleman’s Drug Store
PHONE 94 

THE PLACE TOJGd.FOR

Prescriptions Toilet Articles
Candies {Norris Soda water
Tobacco, Cigarettes and Cigars 

A fulipine of High Class Pipes. 
W. & L. Stationery

Morris House
M O D E R N  IN E V E R Y  R E S P E C T  

— 0— *

IDEAL PLACE FOR STUDENTS
— o —

  Special Attention Given Transient Trade
G O T O

THE DUTCH INN
F o r  H ot Waffles and C lub Sandwiches

Rooms for Visiting Girls and Chaperones 
BANQUETS OUR SPECIALTY

We Have the Place ?  We Have the
Come in and Make Yourself at Home.

Lexington Pool Company

‘JINX” PERSUES ENGLAND

See line of suits made to order, 
now showing at J. Ed Deaver’s.

Bob England seems to be followed 
by a persistent jinx. The plucky 
halfback suffered a broken collar 
bone in scrimmage Thursday. It 
was the first serious injury sustained 
by a General this season, although a 
number of minor mishaps have oc- 
cured to regulars and substitutes.

Hardly had the season gotten well 
under way in 1913 than England 
broke an ankle and was incapacitated 
for the rest of the year. However 
he expects to take another fling at 
the opposing elevens before the cam
paign closes, if the bone heals 
sufficiently.

G o to I R W I N  & CO ., Inc.
FOR

Curtains, Portieres, Table Covers, Rugs, Sheets, Pillow 
Cases, Blankets, Comforts and everything in 

Dry Goods and Notions.
Also for the BEST OF EVERYTHING TO EAT.

N E X T  T O  M c C R U M ’S
We are young but that makes us all the more anxious to please. Boys 

call on us for anything in the

Gent’s Furnishing Line 
B. C. TOLLEY & CO.

FOR RENT: One large room with 
heat, [ight and bath. Apply to No. 
22 White street. Suitablejfor two. 
For one month only.

LYRIC
&

Two Shows Nightly
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RED AND GREEN HATS
WILL APPEAR SOON

P. A. N. and W. F. Societies Select 
“ Goats” —Cotillion Club Elect Also

It will not be many days before 
Red and Green hats that will outlust- 
er those chapeuax of the Freshmen 
in brilliancy and freakishness will 
appear. The P. A. N. Ribbon socie
ty and the White Friar Ribton socie
ty have held the annual fall meet
ings and have elected the new mem
bers. Soon the newly elected upper 
classmen will apper in sub freshmen 
roles, performing the usual bizarre 
stunts and delivering the routine ad
dresses.

Until after Thanksgiving, the 
“ goats”  will be subjected to the 
“ goating”  and then the Annual initi
ation will take place,- preceded by 
the show. Billy Wright was elected 
president of the P. A. N ., while Bill 
Raftery was reelected secretary and 
treasurer.

The Cotillion club, too, has elected 
members. Bids were extended dur
ing the early part of this week. The 
membership will be forty as usual.

m L J k

“ N O R M A N ”
Tho NEWEST

ARROWC O L L A R
C laett, P eabody &  C o .. In c . M altg-.

CROSS COUNTRY MEN BUSY

As the time for the Soulh Atlantic 
cross country run draws nearer, in- 
trest in track is daily increasing. 
Coach Fletcher expects the date of 
the run to be Saturday before 
Thanksgiving.

It should prove quite an exciting 
race, as the best men from such 
schools as Virginia, Georgetown, V. 
P. I., A. and M., and some others 
will in all liklihood enter this event.

Coach Fletcher is working hard to 
develop a team which will be able to 
bunch together well up to the front 
at the finish. Each team is allowed 
to enter twelve men, but may start 
only seven in the race. The team 
will not be picked until the time for 
the race draws closer and the ability 
of the various candidates is developed 
to a greater extent.

The coach will pick no man for 
this event whom he believes will not 
be able to finish. A fairly large 
squad is now working daily over the 
road, among which are the follow 
ing: J. B. Johnson, Englebert,
Hastings, Stuart Moore, A. S. Johnson, 
Malcolm Johnsno, McNitt, Dean, 
Rivers, Adams, Troiano, McCready, 
Woodson,Ward,Ogilvie, Allien Beall 
Stewart and others.

Spalding’s
For over thirty-five years—have 
been the ones to think out and 
put on the market, things really 
new in sport.
A re you  posted on  Just 

w h at’s n ew  this yea r?
Send for our catalogue. Hundreds of 
illustrations of what to use and wear— 
For Competition—For Recreation—For 
Health—Indoor and Outdoor.

A . G. S P A L D IN G  & B R O S
110 E. Baltimore, St., Baltimore, Md.

Washington & Lee 
University

DEPARTMENTS

A cadem ic
E n gin eerin g
L a w

University Supply Store
Incorporated

Text Books 
Stationery 

Candies 
Athletic Goods 

Cigars and Tobacco 
Toilet Articles 

Late Breakfasts

Net Profits revert to Athletic Association. 
Rebate Plan will be put in operation Jan. 1.

STUDENTS 
Patronize a Student

Sf'e samples in Newcomb Hall. American Standard Line
of Tailoring 

Give me a trial. CLYDE KICKLIGHTER

Castle Hill
Banquets Served Reasonably

An Ideal Home 
for Students

JUNIORS FILL VACANCIES

"Vyith a scant attendance, the 
Junior clas3 Thursday elected four 
officers to replace four who were 
chosen last spring. George Ward 
was elected vice president, to replace 
Robert Nelson, who failed to return, 
while L. L. Shirey was chosen secre- 
tay a3 C. W. Gooch resigned. Jimmy 
Lee was elected treasurer,as Charles 
Colvile failed to return. Reuben A. 
Lewis was named]as historian for the 
class

In preparation for the class foot
ball season, the Juniors unanimously 
elected Charles Lynch Christian. 
The Junior Prom was mooted over, 
but no comittees appointed.

The Presbyterian church gave a 
reception, to the students of Washing 
ton and Lee University and cadets of 
V. M. I. on Friday night, between 
the hours of 8 and 10 o ’ clock. An 
unusually large number of students 
were pesent, the ladies of the' con
gregation acting as hostesses for the 
occasion. Refreshments were served.

HENRY LOUIS SMITH 
President

R. H. FOX
Students’ Barber.
T H E  C O U N T Y  N E W S

Job. Office
Oppesite Presbyterian Lecture Room 

O rders P ro m p tly  F illed

Get It at

HEINS’
ROANOKE, VA.

The Miller Transfer Co.
JOH N C. HUTTON. Manager

, MAIN OFFICE 
AT LEXINGTON HOTEL

Phone 62

Jas. Lewis Howe Wm. M. McElwee 
President Cashier

B b e

Peoples National 
Bank

Lexington, Va.

O r g a n iz e d  A p r i l  1, 1904

Capital Stock - - $50,000 
Surplus Fund - - 25,000

J A M E S  JA C K S O N  

B arber and H air D resser
Experience has made him skillful.
H e especially solicits the patronage o f  students, 

cadets and citizens.
He was General L ee ’s Barber. Nelson street

M . M I L E Y  & S O N

Carbon 
Studio

FOR FIRST GLASS WORK GO TO

F . A . G R IG S B Y ’S 

Shoe Shine Parlor
HEADQUARTERS 
FOR STUDENTS.

On Main Street next Door to 
Telegraph Office.

Sunday Hours: 8-10.30 A. M.

T h e  M od el B arber Shop
Next Door Bank of Rockdridge

Students’
Headquarters 

HUGH WILLIAMS, Prop.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING THE 
STUDENTS LIKE

IN THE W AY OF

Cigars, Cigarettes 
F resh  Candies, Fruits 

A ll kinds o f  Canned M eats 
Crackers, Cakes, etc.

Come in to see U3

Welsh &  Lindsay 
H. O . D O L D

THE STU DEN TS’ FRIEND
Requests the pleasure of a per
sonal interview at his place,

CORNER MAIN a n d  WASHINGTON 
STREETS,

with each W. & L. Student— 
old or njew. You will find the 
most copipleta assortment of

Good Thinks to Eat, Smoke and 
Chew.

Nothing:old except the proprietor; 
Everything fresh except the clerks.

W . H A R R Y  A G N O R
T h e  U p -T o w n  S tore

Towels, Bed Coverings, Washstand 
Supplies, Tobaccos, Cigars, Fruits and 
Confections, j Give us a call.

95 MAIN STREET

M ary  B aldw in  Sem inary
FOR YOUNG LADIES [STAUNTON, V A .

BgOWN-MORRISON CO
PRINTERS,BINDERS,ENGRAVER® 
i ^ Ê D’ QuALITY" W  i

, LYNCHBURG,VA. V S S #
I

Term begins Sept. 11.1913. Locatedin theShen- 
7 alley °£ Vir^inia- Unsurpassed climate beautiful grounds and modern appointments, 

¡students past session from  33 states. Pupils enter 
any time. Send fer catalogue.

MISS E. C. W EIM ER, PrinciDal

WE SPECIALIZE IN 

C ollege Annuals, M agazines 
and Stationery.

Sample and Prices upon request.
DULANEY-BOATWRIGHT CO., Inc. 

Lynchburg, Va.
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FIRST COMPULSORY
ASSEMBLY THURSDAY

Dr. Poteat, President of Wake Forest 
College, Will Be the Speaker

The first University assembly,with 
compulsory attendance will be held 
in the Lee chapel Thursday morning 
at 10:30. William Louis Poteat, 
Ph.D., LL.D., president of Wake 
Forest College, will address the meet
ing. The subject of his address has 
not been announced.

An innovation announced is that 
the regular recitations of the day 
will be shortened fifteen minutes, so 
that the assembly will not make it 
necessary to omit any part of the 
regular schedule. President Smith 
announces that the citizens of Lex
ington are cordially invited and that 
the galleries of the chapel will be 
reserved for them.

The Fateful Edict
At the meeting of the faculty of 

Oct. 5, 1914, the following resolu
tion was adopted:

1. That students attendance upon 
University assemblies is compulsory.

2. That every student absent 
from a University assembly must 
hand in to the dean within one week 
after the assembly his written ex
planation of such absence.

3. If no explanation reaches the 
dean within the specified time, the 
student will be dropped from the 
rolls of his classes and can be re
stored only by formal application to 
the President and the payment of a 
registration fee of two dollars.

The following schedule of exercises 
for University assembly days was 
also adopted by the faculty:

9 o ’ clock recitation
10 “

University Assembly
11 o ’ clock recitations
12
!  “  “

9 to 9:45
9:45 10:30

10:30 11:30
11:30 12 :15
12:15 1:00

1:00 2:00  
N. D. SMITHSON, 

Secretary ot the Faculty.

<£ Exchanges ^
Vanderbilt boasts of a co-ed engi

neer.

A. and M.of N. C. has the largest 
number of agriculture students in 
the history of the college.

Dave Robertson of the New York 
Giants and formerly of A. and M. of 
N. C., will be assistant coach at 
Wake Forest.

Williams College has organized a 
student fire department which has 
regular equipment and covers all 
campus fires.

J  In a baseball game playedjby moon
light the Williams sophomores de
feated the freshmen by a score of 3 
to 1.

The upper classmen of Union Uni
versity have ordained Ufat hereafter 
all freshmen must Wear a green cap 
as a badge of distinction.

The freshmen o f the Texas Chris
tian University of Fort Worth are 
baid to have elected the Negro janitor 
president o f their class. It seems 
that the upper classmen brought 
about the election and used the 
steam roller so effectively that the 
freshmen, not knowing each other, 
voted for the man so enthusiastically 
recommended by those in a position 
to know.

Wright &  Ditson
Manufacturers and Dealers in

H igh  G rade A th le t ic  S u pplies

Official 
Implements 
fo r  all 
Track and 
Field Sports

FOOTBALL 
BASKETBALL 
ICE SKATES 
HOCKEY 
GOLF
GYMNASIUM
APPARATUS

Uniforms 
for all 
Athletic 
Sports

Wright & Ditson SWEATERS are eas
ily the finest. Choicest Worsted, 

well made, perfect fitting.
Catalogue Free

W R I G H T  & D IT S O N

344 Washington St., Boston 
Harvard Square, Cambridge 
22 Warren St., N ew York 
82 W eybosset St., Providence 
16 So. La Salle St., Chicago 
891 Warren St., W orcester 
359 Market St., San Francisco

S. F. Lackey &  Co.
Successor to

Washington Street Bakery 

Hot Peanuts
all the time.

Next to Adams Express Co’s Office

Busy Bee 
RESTAURANT

A haarty welcome 
awaits you at our 
place when in

Roanoke, Va.
“ MOST COMPLETE HOTEL”

Hotel Virginia
ALEXANDER T. MOORE 

Proprietor

Staunton, V a.
In Beautiful Shenandoah Valley

T H E  H U B  
G ents’ Furnishings 

N ovelties in H ats and Caps
Corner Main and New Streets 

STAUNTON, V A .

Lexington Restaurant
Foif Ladies and Gentlemen 

Open All Night
OUR SERVICE IS COMPLETE.

C U N N IN G H A M  & SO N

Transfer and Livery

Buena Vista, Va.

ST O R R S-SG IIA ID F IC R  C O .
CINCINNATI

Specialists in

Men’s Tailor-made Garments
Graham 8c Campbell

L o ca l A gents

This Space Reserved
/

 FOR-----

The Underwood Typewriter Co.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

HOOVER 8c SMITH  

Fraternity Jewelers
PHILADELPHIA

New Palace Hotel
The Home of W. (EL L. amd V. M. I. Boys

ALL WELCOME 
W. E. G a r d n e r , Prop., Buena Vista. Va,

OLYMPIA CAFE
STUDENTS

When in Roanoke visit our place-the most up-to-date 
place in the city for Ladies and Gentlemen.

110 W. Campbell Ave. ROANOKE, VA.

W H E N  IN  R O A N O K E
 GO TO-----

THE SENATE CAFE
F IR S T  C L A S S

A. H. F  E T  T IN  G
MANUFACTURER OF

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
213 N . L ib e r ty  S treet B a ltim ore , M d.

Factory: 212 :LITTLE SHARP STREET

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the Secretary of his ChaDte
Special designs and estimates furnished on Class Pins, Rings, Medals, for Athletic Meets, etc
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GENERALS REGISTER THEIR line. Tavener made no gain, but W.
THIRD STRAIGHT VICTORY | and L. was penalized five on offside.

Bonham failed, and Bunting and 
Hoffman only netted a yard each. 
Duncan again used his substitute for 
punting, the out of hounds pass, and 
the ball went to the Generals on op
ponents forty five yard line. Bryan 
replaced Seely; Gallagher gained five 
yards around right end; Young then 
made a sensational forty yard run 
around right end, but Miles was off 
side and a five yard penalty resulted ; 
on an attempted place kick, Young 
kicked to the five yard line to Bunt
ing who returned the pigskin fifteen 
yards. It was Roanoke’ s ball on her 
own twenty yard line. Hoffman took 
around left end. Quarter ended. 
Score, W. and L ., 38; Roanoke, 0.

Fouith Quarter: The Generals
wily leader, Donahue, again return
ed to the fray to take charge, Galla
gher being shifted to right half. 
Sweetland took Beuhring’ s place and 
it was Roanoke’ s ball on their twen
ty yard line. Bonham advanced the 
ball six yards on a line plunge; Tav
ener and Bunting both failed to gain 
and the ball went to Washington and 
Lee on Roanoke’ s twenty seven yard 
line. Donahue tore off nine; but 
gain was lost because of holding from 
which came a fifteen yard penalty. 
Young recovered the lost distance 
with a thirty-two yard run; Galla
gher sifted through the line for ten 
more; Sweetland followed with a five 
yard buck and Young made another 
touchdown by circling end for the re
maining eigth yards. Young kicked 
goal.

Young kicked off to Roanoke’ s 
twenty three yard line, Harman re
turned five. Bonhem smashed center 
for five; but Bunting fumbled on the 
next play and Harrison recovered. 
Sweetland hit the line for three and 
eight yards, Gallagher followed with 
a gain of seven through the line, 
Smith replaced Young. Gallagher 
took seven through line, Sweetland 

i followed with six yards and went over 
for a touchdown on the next play. 
Gallagher kicked goal. Smith kick
ed to the fiire yard line, Hoffman re
turning to the twenty-five yard line, 
on a quarter back run Bunting gain- 
etl three, Bonham hit the line for 
four more, Hoffman added three and 
Bonham made first down. Tavener 
made two off tackle, Hoffman and 
Bonham followed with two yard gains 
through the line. On the fourth down 
Duncan passed outside. Then Bryan 
was put out of the game for rough
ing, Graham replacing him. “ Jiggs”  
ran thirty six yards for a touchdown, 
Gallagher kicking goal.

Smith again kicked off to the five 
yard line, Hoffman returning seven
teen, Bonham gained seven through 
tackle, Bunting squirmed through 
center tor a yard, Bonham advanced 
the ball another yard but was met by 
a terrific tackle at the hands of Camp. 
Duncan again passed out of bounds 
and it was the General’ s ballon Roa
noke’ s thirty eight yard line. Dona
hue was thrown for a five yard loss 
as time was. called, score, Washing
ton and Lee, 5 9 ; Roanoke, 0.

Lineup:
W. and L. Position Roanoke 

i Seeley R . E. Harmon
i Miles R. T. Duncan
1 Scarry R. G. Kiliinger
Pierotti C. O’ Flaherty
Dingwall L. G. Roe
Schultz L. T. Bonham, E.
Harrison L. E. Deitrich
Gallagher R. H. Kreiger
Beuhring F. B. Bonham, J.
Young L. H. Hoffman

Substitutions : Roanoke— Tavener
forKrieger; Krieger for Roe. Wash
ington and Lee—-Camp for Dingwall; 
Iazrd for Schultz; Sweetland for 
Beuhring; Bryan for Seeley; Graham 
for Bryan; Smith for Young.

Continued from  page 1

down in the same place. Bunting 
attempted a line buck but failed, 
Young intercepted a forward pass 

'6nd the speedy halfback dashed eigh
ty one yards for touchdown. 
Young kicked goal. Young for the 
third time booted over goal line and 
Roanoke placed ball in scrimmage on 
her twenty yard line. Quarter end 
ed. Score, W. and L., 28; Roa-
noke, 0.

Second Quarter: Roanoke’ s ball
on her twenty yard line. Bonham 
gained one through center. On next 
play Roanoke was penalized five yards 
for offside. Bonham failed on third 
down, Duncan began his famous 
series of passes out of bounds, W. 
and L ’ s. ball on Roanoke’ s thirty 
five yard line. Gallagher was thrown 
for five yard loss. W. and L. pen
alized fifteen yards for holding, Bunt
ing intercepted a forward pass, and 
ball went to Roanoke on her thirty 
yard line. Bonham and Bunting took 
four through line, but Tavener was 
thrown for a four yard loss, Duncan 
again substituted a forward pass out 
of bounds for punt and ball went to 
W. and L. in middle of field. Galla
gher smashed his way over tackle 
for nine and on the next play “ Can
non Ball’ ’ made first down. “ Cy”  
fumbled and lost three yards, Dona
hue attempted a forward pass but 
it was not completed. On the next 
play a forward pass, Young to 
Schulz, netted fifteen yards, Young 
fumbled but recovered, Beuhring hit 
the line for four. Gallagher gained 
thirteen yards around right end, and 
“ Captain Jiggs”  followed this with 
a twelve yard run for a touchdown. 
Young kicked goal.

Young kicked fifty yards to Har
man who returned twenty. Bonham 
smashed center for three; Hoffman 
and Tavener failed to gain, Buck 
Miles stopping both men with vicious 
tackles; Duncan again passed outside 
at the center of field, but Washington 
and Lee was penalized five yards for 
an offside and Roanoke made first 
down. Bunting attempted an end 
dash but was tackled for a small loss. 
Half ended. Score, Washington and 
Lee, 35 ; Roanoke College, 0.

The Last Half
Third Quarter: This time W. and

L. presented a slightly aifferent line 
up. Camp took Dingwall’ s place, 
Gallagher going to quarter for Dona
hue, and Sweetland replaced Galla
gher. Young kicked fifty five yards 
to Tavener who returned ball fifteen, 
Hnhen taled to gain but Hoffman 
made three through guard, and came 
back with two around end on a de
layed pass. Camp tackled Bunting 
viciously and threw him for a loss 
of two. Duncan’ s ¡¡fourth down pass 
failed to go outside and it was W. 
and L ’ s. ball on Roanoke’ s twelve 
yard line. Beuhring drove hi» way 
through center for five: but on next 
pay the Generals were penalized fif
teen yards for holding. Forward 
pass, Gallagher to Seeley, netted 
eight yards, Gallagher was thrown 
for a loss of two yards, following 
this came a perfect place kick by 
“ Cy”  Young from the forty yard 
line. Young kicked off to the ten 
yard line Hoffman returned twelve, 
Bunting gained five through center, 
but Tavener failed to follow with an 
advance. Duncan again resorted to 
an out of bounds pass. The ball 
w ent to W. and L. on her opponents 
forty yard line. Sweetland smashed 
through line for sixteen, Young fo l
lowed with six, then Sweetland came 
back with two, Beuhring failed to 
gain and Gallagher fumbled and lost 
twenty yards, the ball going to Roa
noke on their own twenty-seven yard

McCRUM’S
Is Headquarters for Athletic News

OUR SODA FOUNTAIN, BESIDES BEING 

THE DISPENSER OF MOST DELICIOUS 

DRINKS, IS A SOCIALjCENTER. ::

Our stock of Tobacco and Pipes, Candy, Kodak 
Supplies, Shaving Outfits, Stationery 

is complete and up to the minute

cCRUM DRUG CO.

W ho Is W h o ? I FEEL 
LIKE I AM.

YOUNG MEN

Let me make your Clothes. 
Let me sell you Clothes, [Shoes,'Hats, Caps, Gents’ 
Furnishings, Trunks! and I Dress Suit Cases. You 
will save money.

1 1 don’t charge two prices because you are a stu
dent. It will do you good to know me and buy from 
me. Come to see me.

J. ED. DEAVER
Main Street Opposite Court House

Come to See
Our line of Goods if you want Style, Quality and 
Price. What we haven’t got we can soon get.

 CALL ON-----

A. B A S S I S T  
“Your Jeweler’’

If you want service. Repairing is our specialty.

T5he Lexington Hotel
Respectful solicits the patronage of the Student body 
and their friends.

J. M. QUISENBERRY, Prop.

At GORRELL’S
ON NELSON STREET 

You can have your PrescriptionsT>ut up by Registered Pharmacists.

Whitman’s Candy, Toilet Articles, Conklin’s Fountain Pens, Safety 
Razors, Stationery, Cigars and Tobacco, Fine Soda Water Drinks.

All Things Electrical
Virginia-Western Power Co.

Phone 201 Nelson. Street

“The Virginian” Hotel
MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT 

Lynchburg, Va.


